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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction                                                        ‘Think globally, and act locally’ 

AbortusInformatie.nl is an innovative human rights NGO organisation that started 
40 years after the first abortion clinic opened in the Netherlands, which was the 
Arnhem Mildredhuis, on 27 February 1971.  
Exactly 40 years later, 27 February 2011 AbortusInformatie.nl was launched. 
AbortionInformation.eu is our English name. 
 

Human  rights  organisationHuman  rights  organisationHuman  rights  organisationHuman  rights  organisation    
 
AbortusInformatie.nl is a human rights organisation that educates about abortion. 
 
We are against all forms of violence relating to abortion. Everybody has their own 
opinion on the topic and different ways of thinking, but violence is not the answer. 

 
Abortusinformatie.nl was set up by women who regret their abortion. We missed 
crucial information in the decision making process of our abortion.  
Many of us say that if we had realized certain things in advance, and seen the  
images of what babies can look like after enduring an abortion, we would not have 
made the decision to kill our own offspring through abortion - we would have found 
other alternatives for the situation we were in.  
All board members have affinity with abortion. 
 
We build awareness on the reality of abortion, so that true ‘informed consent’ can 

be given based on facts and true understanding. 
We do this amongst others by showing medical scientific images.  
AbortusInformatie.nl also helps women considering abortion, who decide to keep 
their baby, or regret their abortion afterwards.  
We bring innovative new ideas to the country, and as trailblazers have vision, and 
are entrepreneurial! 
 
Information on the founder of AbortusInformatie.nl can be seen on the next page, 
and at www.savethe1.eu 
 

Please help us with a donation if you think that what we do is important. We can 
only do this with the help of people of good will. Charity with tax-deductible ANBI 
status in the Netherlands, stichting: 
  AbortusInformatie.nl 
  Bank NL 85 ABNA 0521044715 
  Swiftcode BIC: ABNANL2A 
 
If you have questions after viewing our annual report, or wish to help, please feel 
free to contact us. We are happy to help you. Thank you! 
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In front of you is our annual report for 2019, in which we give accountability for our 
income and expenditure in 2019.  We publish this annual report for environmental 
and cost reasons online only. 
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About usAbout usAbout usAbout us    
 
Name charity NGO:   AbortusInformatie.nl          in Dutch 

       AbortionInformation.eu     in English 
 
Fiscal RSIN nummer:   8502.05.566 
 
Registered in Trade Register KvK 51864517 
of Chamber of Commerce in   
Amsterdam: 
 
Address:      P.O. Box 16426 
 

Postal code:     1001 RM   
       (Regering en Maatschappij) 
 
City:      Amsterdam 
 
Country:      The Netherlands 
 
Website      www.AbortusInformatie.nl 
       www.AbortionInformation.eu 
 

E-mail:      info@abortusinformatie.nl 
       info@abortioninformation.eu 
 
Tel:       +31(0)620464326 
 
Bank:      ABN Amro    
       IBAN: NL85  ABNA  0521044715 
       St. AbortusInformatie nl 
       BIC (Swift code) ABNANL2A 

BoardBoardBoardBoard    

    
Our board comprises a chairman, secretary and treasurer.  

The present composition of the board can be found at www.abortusinformatie.nl/organisatie/
bestuur.pdf  

 

RemunerationRemunerationRemunerationRemuneration    

    
Board members receive no remuneration as work is done on a voluntary basis. 

    

Staff  / volunteersStaff  / volunteersStaff  / volunteersStaff  / volunteers    
 
There are no hired employees. Work was carried out by unpaid volunteers. These 
were engaged in supporting our work for our projects in the short and long term.  
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StrategyStrategyStrategyStrategy    
 
Because we find it inhumane that arms and legs are torn off children, babies are 
poisoned, starved or beheaded and their lives intentionally prematurely ended 
through abortion, we started this human rights organization. In Dutch, our  
foundation is called AbortusInformatie.nl, in English AbortionInformation.eu 
 

1. The goal of the foundation is  
 
(a) to be active in the area of human rights, sexuality, abortion and the possible 

consequences of it, amongst others, by providing information, support and 
shelter; 

(b) carry out further actions which, in all senses of the word, relate to or could be 
conducive to above mentioned areas. 

 
2. The foundation aims to achieve her goals, amongst others, by: 
 
(a) providing information and education to promote public awareness on abortion: 

procedures, consequences, experiences and development of a baby in the 
womb; 

(b) supporting women with an unplanned pregnancy (medical, material, financial, 
emotional and mental help), also after the birth of their baby; 

(c) offering special provisions and courses for parents and the child, in order to 
promote their well being; 

(d) setting up ‘abortion information centers’, a contact point for forced abortions, 
and organize platform days, symposia and theme days; 

(e) providing opportunities for help after abortion (or sexual abuse) through so-
called healing groups/retreats, peers’ days, commemorative monuments and/

or memorial services; the foundation also aims to offer women (post abortion) 
consolation, information, support and healing; 

(f) providing sexual education to help prevent unplanned pregnancy (prevention 
through education), sexually transmitted diseases STD’s etc., as well as offer-
ing medical diagnosis of STD’s and other related diseases; 

(g) attention to monitoring and ensuring implementation of due care standards 
surrounding abortion, also availability of an adequate offer of legal assistance 
with regards to the abortion issue; 

(h) promoting the kind of legislation and regulations, as a result of which more   
restraint and a careful approach towards abortion will be taken, with more    

options coming into being for expectant mothers to give up their (not yet born) 
baby, as well as issuing advice and proposals to the government in this matter; 

 
all in the broadest sense of the word. 
 
The foundation aims to operate on both micro and macro level. The foundation is 
open to cooperation with other individuals and/or legal entities as well as with other 
organizations in the above mentioned areas. 
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Strategy continued: 
 
The foundation is established for an indefinite period. 
  
The assets of the foundation are to be formed through sponsoring, subsidies, 

grants, donations, inheritances and legacies and other income resources. 
 
Board members receive no remuneration. 
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About the founderAbout the founderAbout the founderAbout the founder    
 
Salome van der Wende is called by others a passionate powerful ‘weapon’ and 

mighty warrior in the abortion debate, speaking internationally of her rape, abor-
tion and own violent conception, as National Coordinator for Silent No More the 
Netherlands, director of SaveThe1 Europe, and founder of AbortusInformatie.nl  
  
Writeups include LiveAction, LifeNews, Psychologie, Zenit, Charisma, Nasz 
Deziennik, Reformatorisch Dagblad, AD, Pch24, in Argentina SanJusto, Slovakia, 
Czech, The Interim Canada, interviewed by NRC, Volkskrant, Nieuwsuur, HLI, 
Nieuwlicht, Katholiek Nieuwsblad, various radio and TV including Al Jazeera, 
EWTN tv Defending Life, Poland tv-trwam, Republika, Minela-8, Face-to-Face, 
Malta Xarabank, Holland EO Eva, DoorDeWeek and BrinkTV, Blue Tiger, UK 

Breakfast Show Branch FM, Belgium Journaal, and by Catholic News Agency as 
the EU parliament discussed funding abortions with development money.  
On occasion she lobbies at the UN, Geneva Switzerland, has shared on sexual 
and reproductive rights, and New York during CSW parallel event, speaking also 
in Ireland, Italy, Hungary, Germany, Sweden, Africa, England, Poland, Belgium, 
USA, the Netherlands, at the Pontificial Academy in Rome and Krakow, visiting 
Slovenia, Malta, Romania, and speaking at various universities, conferences and 
marches.  
  
As founder of human rights organization AbortionInformation.eu  

AbortusInformatie.nl  
she educates about abortion, and helps women together with an awesome team. 
Seeing the image of an 8 week baby with ribs, torn apart, with 10 fingers and toes, 
beheaded, and eyes staring up at her (see picture below) made her realize what 
abortion had done to her own baby. ‘What have I done!’ After crying for 3 days, 
crushed by the heavy weight, she felt urged to educate the world about what it is 
that happens behind closed clinic doors.  
All board members have affiliation with abortion, saying if they had seen the pic-
tures beforehand, they would have found a different solution for their ‘problem’.  
Her song ‘My Baby’ is in the Life ballet ‘Arise Sweet Sarah’ while her testimony is 

translated in various languages, and in books Mothers Who Weep (Italian), Cada 
Vida Importa (Spanish) and Looking Inside - life after abortion - testimonies from 
around the world.  
 
 
     ‘What have I done!’ 
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Millennium goalsMillennium goalsMillennium goalsMillennium goals    
 

 
In 2000 government leaders from 191 countries signed the United Nations 
Millennium Declaration—a blueprint of goals with a target date of 2015. Of the 
8 goals, AbortusInformatie.nl committed to  
 
Goal 4: to reduce child mortaility (kindersterfte tegengaan) 
 
Goal 5: to improve maternal health (het tegengaan van moedersterfte) 
 
 

Sustainable development goalsSustainable development goalsSustainable development goalsSustainable development goals 
 
2016 ushered in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, adopted by 
world leaders at the United Nations. 
The new Agenda calls on countries to begin efforts to achieve 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) over the next 15 years. 

 
AbortusInformatie.nl is committed to  
 
Goal   3: ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all, at all ages 
 
Goal 10: reduce inequalities 
 
Goal 16: promote just, peaceful, and inclusive societies 
 
Goal 17: partnerships for the goals 
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CommentsCommentsCommentsComments    
 
The board is grateful for all the generous donations this year, which allowed us to 

continue this work. 
 
In 2019 we were able to, amongst other things, do the following: 
 
• New awareness signs were printed 
• New action camera’s for protection during street awareness displays 
• Items for healing retreats to work through a past abortion 
• Items for education 
• Some travel expenses 
• Send brochures to USA for distribution 

 
Along with this, office supplies such as A4 paper, binders, ink cartridges; SD’s/
USB’s, operational costs such as websites, phone, admin software, insurance, 
banking, post office box etc. 
 

ActivitesActivitesActivitesActivites 

 
Due to requests, in 2019 we sent New Zealand government input for their planned 
Abortion Legislation Bill, and recommendations to a worldwide church leadership 
annual meeting held in the USA , as they were re-assessing their policy on abor-
tion. Furthermore was asked to send an overview for the USA march for life, and 
testimony included in Spanish book ‘Cada Vida Importa’. We invested in starting 
up a new healing program in the Netherlands for recovery after abortion, and per 
request displayed our abortion instruments in the United Kingdom. Attended the 
One of Us Europe launch in Paris, gave numerous interviews, per request sent 
brochures to the USA for distribution there, had over 200 requests for helping 

pregnant women, was asked to be on hand after the film ‘Unplanned’ as a former 
abortion patient, held street awareness campaigns including in front of annual 
FVD political meeting, government in the Hague on Human Rights Day, outside 
the march for life in Utrecht on the Day of Tolerance, and in various cities, includ-
ing outside a planned abortion-theme-evening by Humanistisch Verbond.  
 

Future strategyFuture strategyFuture strategyFuture strategy    
 

The coming years promise to be dynamic years.  

A large part of our activities is related to the amount of money that is donated. 

We operate solely on donations from people like yourselves. 

We are preparing for the future, in a sustainable manner, including innovative 
ideas, bringing together people, knowledge and skills. We hope to expand our 
support bases with people interested in sharing the realization of our goals, on 
both micro and macro level.  

                                                                                               25 
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Donors and volunteersDonors and volunteersDonors and volunteersDonors and volunteers    
    

Since its inception, a small army of helpers have aided AbortusInformatie.nl, with 
some 80 volunteers having helped us in some way or the other with their  

precious time and skills/talents, including wonderful brave people who help do 
street awareness displays, etc. 

We are appreciative of all who contributed so generously with their gifts, so that 
we were able to further this work in 2019. We look forward to all the changes 
ahead of us! Would you like to join us? Let us know what you would like to do! 

 

Special thanksSpecial thanksSpecial thanksSpecial thanks    
 
We are grateful for your support, trust and commitment. Grateful for men, women 
and young people who, with functioning conscience and conviction, stand up 
courageously and join us, to defend the lives of babies who have no voice them-
selves. We want to thank you all for your support and commitment in recent 
years. Thanks to you, we have been able to work on building this organization, to 
innovate a new voice in the field of human rights, not only through education, but 

also through actual practical help. Many have helped with this. We are extremely 
grateful for all those people who have helped make everything possible. 
 
If you see the value of what we are doing, and you would like to partner with us in 
educating about abortion, then please e-mail us at info@abortusinformatie.nl or 
info@abortioninformation.eu, find out or let us know how you would like to help, 
or make a donation by using the bank data below. Thank you so much! 
 
AbortionInformation.eu and AbortusInformatie.nl works on exposing this  
enormous human rights issue. To do this, we need to allow people to see it for 

what it really is. In just a few minutes people understand the humanity of the  
unborn child, and what abortion does to them. 
We would love to step up the exposure with your help, on our awareness  
displays, help etc. - help us arrange presentations for your friends, a group, 
church or home group, so they too can think about how they can get involved. 
 
Would you like to help us make a difference? We can’t do what we do, without 
you! Join! You can also support us and make a contribution to help defend babies 
in the mother's womb, and further this work. 
 

How? 
 
Your donation can be placed via ABN Amro in the name of our charity (stichting) 
AbortusInformatie.nl 
IBAN:  NL85  ABNA  0521  0447  15   
BIC [Swift code]:  ABNA  NL2A  
We have ANBI status meaning gifts are tax deductable in the Netherlands. 
                                                                                                 Thank you so much! 
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Photo credits  Photo credits  Photo credits  Photo credits   
 
Leonardo da Vinci: Page URL: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/

File:Views_of_a_Foetus_in_the_Womb_detail.jpg 

Leonardo da Vinci - http://www.drawingsofleonardo.org Public Domain 
File:Views of a Foetus in the Womb detail.jpg 
Created: between circa 1510 and circa 1512 date QS:P,+1510-00-
00T00:00:00Z/8,P1319,+1510-00-00T00:00:00Z/9,P1326,+1512-00-
00T00:00:00Z/9,P1480,Q5727902 

English: Views of a Foetus in the Womb, detail from a drawing by Leonardo da 
Vinci  
Español: Feto en el vientre de su madre, dibujo de Leonardo da Vinc  
Date: between circa 1510 and circa 1512  
Source: http://www.drawingsofleonardo.org  
Author: Leonardo da Vinci (142-1519) 
This is a faithful photographic reproduction of a two-dimensional, public domain 
work of art. The work of art itself is in the public domain for the following reason: 
This work is in the public domain in its country of origin and other countries and 
areas where the copyright term is the author's life plus 70 years or less. https://
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Commons:Copyright_tags#United_States 

This file has been identified as being free of known restrictions under copyright 
law, including all related and neighboring rights.  
The official position taken by the Wikimedia Foundation is that "faithful reproduc-
tions of two-dimensional public domain works of art are public domain". 
This photographic reproduction is therefore also considered to be in the public do-

main in the United States. In other jurisdictions, re-use of this content may be re-
stricted; see Reuse of PD-Art photographs for details.  
Image: [[File:Views of a Foetus in the Womb detail.jpg|Views of a Foetus in the 
Womb detail]] 
Attribution: Leonardo da Vinci [Public domain] 
File URL: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/2a/Views_of_a_Foetus_in_the_Womb_detail.jpg 

 
Credits for pictures from our brochure are listed in the brochure 
Center for Bio-ethical Reform CBR, CBR UK 
L. Caustic, Maria, permission from a mother 

Various screenshots including but not limited to Volkskrant, Blue Tiger, Youtube, 
AbortusInformatie.nl 
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House for sale?House for sale?House for sale?House for sale?    
 
Are you planning on selling your home, or buying one?  Netherlands? Elsewhere? 

 
At no cost to you, you can help AbortusInformatie.nl financially in an incredible 
way!!! 
 
      Contact RealEstateForLife.org        e-mail ProLifeRealEstate@yahoo.com 
                                                     or call (001) 877-543-3871 
 
Mention our name AbortionInformation.eu or AbortusInformatie.nl that we        
referred you. They said they wanted to help us financially. They will then work with a 
local agent eg in the Netherlands, USA, or whichever country in the world.   

If a sale is made, then we will receive a generous donation….. part of the realtor ’s 

commission. At no cost to you!!! 
 

Costs you nothing!   And helps us!               D O E N  D O E N  D O E N  D O E N  !!!!!             Kost u niets !!!!! 
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AbbreviationsAbbreviationsAbbreviationsAbbreviations    
 
CBR Center for Bio-ethical Reform 
LMP Last Menstrual Period 
Waz Wet Afbreking Zwangerschap annual government reports on abortion in NL 
 
 

DisclaimerDisclaimerDisclaimerDisclaimer    
 
Age usually after conception. 
Although the greatest care has been taken, the organization cannot be held liable 
for the accuracy of the information. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
© AbortusInformatie.nl                                                      © AbortionInformation.eu 
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